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to say thatEliot nodded 

"Yes, l'un 
Ferrand’, itod 

"Stndr rape

—FROM 6 LBS. AT SEVEN 
WEEKS TO 20 LBS. AT 
EIGHTv MONTHS ON 

“ HEAVE'S1’
Mrs. Prew, 1056 St. Urbain, Montreal, 
writes:—“I bare pleasurejn forwarding 
you. photo of my baby Mnriel, eight 
moaths old. At seven weeks the child 
weighed less than 6 lbs., but thanks to 
Heave's Food she Is now as strong and 
healthy as .1 could wish. She weighs 
30 lbs. now.”
You Cannot Go Wrong
If you follow the advice of doctors and Hi others 
based on a century's experience, and febd yolir 
baby on Neàve's Food, which builds bone, nerve 
and tissue, • forms healthy flesh, and is .easily 
assimilated and digested.

Babies thrive on

that there wee no prospect of anythin*
Sse^eCS&tnd ‘LfhSr
the farmer, and their wives, Mr*. 
Ryall turned up her no.e at them, and

Sir Joseph’s collar or ehirt

the Patronage Law of 1711,“Horses,” explained
gave the patron power to placeMr. Strtpley-s face cleared. "Ah. 

yes, of copras,” he said ;x "delightful 
occupation! Extremely fond of horses 
myself—-though I have never driven 
or ridden one,” he added hastily, as 
if he feared a mount might be offered, 
him. “Are-you a native of this place’ 
Excuse my curiosity;”

■That’s all right,” said Eliot In hls\ 
favourite phrase. “No; I was born In 
Australia.”

Mr. Strlpley happened to he Stop-

declared that she was not In the habit 
of mixing with that “class of persons.”

“Why ain’t we friends with the peo
ple at the HallT.” she demanded one 
evening after she had/been expreas-

any minister la a charge, however 
unacceptable he might be. In 1884 the 
Church’s General Assembly passed the 
celebrated Veto Act, which gave a ma-
Church’e General
fiaUlMaAod TTwAa A
Jorlty of the heads of famiiiseln "a 
congregation the right to reject the 
patron’s presence, on a solenjn de
claration that they could receive no 
benefit from hie ministrations. This 
speedily brought Church and Stole 
into collision, and as time passed, mat
ters became mere and more com
plicated. the Civil Courts enjoined 
sacred acts upon the Church, and the 
Church broke orders of the Civil 
Courts. After an unsuccessful appeal 
to the House of Commons (1*41) two 
hundred members of the Assembly 
which met on May II, 1843, headed by 
the great Dr. Tho*. Chalmers, laid 
their! protest upon the table. They 
then separated themselves from the 
established Church, forming them-

CTpoitt»

ing her unfavourable opinion of the
jnsylS.tfcountry, the people generally, and the 

Grange In particular. “Now, they seem 
the right sort; theyyieep up a proper 
establishment, and enjoy themselves. 
Why don’t you know them, Reginald? 
What’s the matter with them f I sup
pose It’s because they won’t know you 
—and, upon my word, I don’t know 
why théy should! They have nothing 
to gain by the acquaintance, while US' 
.—1 mean we—would be all the better 
for being friends with then!. I declare 
to goodness it mortified me yesterday 
to meet them driving down the road 
In a stylish phaeton, while there was 
I in a miserable little pony earrlags! 
Why don’t you ’old out'an ’and to 
them, Reginald’ I’m sure Sir Joseph 
looks a palllsh sert of man, and would 
meet you 'art way. We might have a 
good time then, and see a bit of/Aifh, 
Instead of being shut up In this dreary 
'ole.!.

ifyall glanced nervously at his wife 
and at Nora, whose eyes were fixed 
upon her plate, reached for the whisky, 
which now made Its appearance on the 
dinner table regularly, and was seldom 
far from Mrs. Ryall’e reach, and, 
clearing his throat/said—

“I don’t thick you understand, 
Amelia. These Ferrande are quilg—

Falling Hair
Shampoos

ping his pipe with what he Would have 
called his little finger, and he kept it 
in the pipe so long that he burnt it, 
and withdrew it suddenly with an ex
clamation which partly concealed a 
sharp store of surprise and quickened 
interest His small eyes - scanned 
Eliot’s face, then seemed to turn Iff 
wards as It he were reflecting on the 
Information he had just received, or 
trying to remember something.

"Wonderful country, Australia,” he. 
said. "Not that I’ve ever been there. 
I generally go to Margate when I get 
a holiday.”

“Country’s all right,” said Eliot 
“Great fortunes made there,” re

marked Strlpley suggestively. ' 
“And lost,” said Eliot 
“Quite so, quite so,” admitted Mr. 

Strlpley. “There’s few countries in 
which you can’t lose money. So you 
preferred old England to Australia?”

Eliot shrugged hie shoulders. "Beg
gars can’t be choosers,” he told. “I 
came to England because I had to.”

“And you found employment with 
Sir Joseph r said Mr. Strlpley with an 
Inviting smile.

"I found employment With Sir 
Joseph, as.you say," assented Eliot 

“Ntie man, Sir Joseph,” remarked 
Mr. Strlpley, gazing at the celling 
with what' might hays been taken for 
ecstatic admiration and approval— 
“so kind and considerate, and so

ig hair is to get rid of
and irritation of the

Ointment into
spots of dandruff

shampoo
with Cttticura Soap and

ttraJSSe. Tikn2Sc. Sold5*o 25c. Dominion.
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THE
Lady of the Night

speeded Strlpley, upon whom the sud
den hesitation and change of subject 
had not been lost. ‘Beautiful ale! 
Brewed In this vicinity, no doubt? I 
am a stranger to these parts. Are they 
—er—famous for anything In particu
lar? For Instance—excuse my seem
ingly impertinent curiosity—but have 
you any mines hereabouts—copper, 
tin, and such like?”

“There are some copper mines some 
miles off,” said Eliot carelessly; "but- 
they have gone out of working lately. 
Most of them exhausted, I expect.

COAL STB;
Amelia Makes a Success

THERE’S only one Nora Î She is the only 
actress appearing before the American 
public today who has a theatre in New York 

City bearing her name. Hear this exclusive 
Columbia artist of nation-wide popularity in 
her newest song hits. Come in and play her 
latest Columbia Records yourself.
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CHAPTER VII . x •
MR. STBITLEY SUSPICIOUS.

He was eating aa he talked, and the 
second plateful was rapidly going the 
way of the first. By way of assisting 
It, Eliot poured him out a glash of 
ale, and Mr. Strlpley performed the 
amazing feat of gulping down the 
whole of the ale at a draught while 
his mouth appeared to be full of solid 
food. Eliot prevailed upon him, with
out much difficulty, to accept a third 
helping, and, this having been de
molished, Mr. Strlpley leant back and 
bestowed upon his host a smile of In
effable content

“A pipe?” Inquired Eliot,
“Thank you very kindly,” said Mr. 

Btrlpley; “it soothes the nerves after 
a good meal.. I have a pipe, but I’m 
afraid I haven't any tobacco.”

Eliot handed his pouch, and Mr. 
Strlpley lit up, and beamed like an 
amiable boa-cdhetrictor. He looked 
round the comfortable little room with 
a touch of envy.

“You’ve got cosy- quarters here,” he 
remarked. “May I ^e so bold as to ask 
the name ef the gentleman who has 
done me so/well?”

“My name is Graham—Eliot Gra
ham. What’s yours?” said Eliot, - who 
Was only bashful in the presence of 
ladles, especially with one who hap
pened to be named Nora Ryall.

"Strlpley, Ebenezer Strlpley,” re
plied that gentleman. “I’ve come down 
from London to-day oh business—go
ing back by the night'train. Are you 
—Engaged in business here, may I 
ask?”

Plates,
A SMAJMLGOWN.

quite new people, They have stuck up 
a gaudy house almost within sight Of 
the Grange—a dreadful piece of bad 
taste—and they flaunt their wealth in 
the most offensive manner. They are 
hot the sort of people I care to know. 
I have always held myself above 
them.” >^_

Nora could not refrain fronl glanc
ing at her stepmother, and reflecting 
how much loweh her father hat) fallen 

his vaunted Superiority by

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT.CO
Grafonola Department

50-60from
marrying such a. woman than, he could 
have done by making the acquaint
ance of the Fernanda.

“Then there is "another thing,* he 
went on, fidgeting with the glass which 
he had emptied, “they are very rich 
and we are very poor. I could hot ac
cept their hospitality without return
ing it; we could not entertain----- ’’

Mrs. Ryall pushed her pinto from 
her-, and leant hack with a gesture- of 
impatience.

(To b.e continued)

FAT BACKafraid I must be going. I've a long 
wjjy to walk. I’m glad to have made 
your acquaintance, Mr. Graham—it 
was Graham, wasn’t It? Yes. And I am 
very grateful to you for your hospital
ity to a perfect stranger. I came down 
on business Of Sir Joseph’s; I.am his 
confidential clerk.” He pushed "back

Setting at 
Lowest Prices in 
. Town >

Choicest 
Ham Butt

Original“Dear, dear, what a lot of mutton 
that represents!” remarked Mf. Strip- 
ley; wiping hie; lips reminiscently. 
“And so you happened on Sir Joseph 
just by chance? -Strangely convenient, 
Providence, sometimes!'’’

“Scarcely- by Chance,” said Eliot “I 
knew Sir Joseph, or, rathe?, he knew 
me.” He stopped, tor he suddenly re
membered that he was trenching on 
the fact of his relationship to Sir 
Joseph, which was not to be known. 
“Have some more ale?”

“Than* you, thank you kindly,” re-
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Beat the whites of 2 eggs until stiff 
and dry and add to 2 cups of plain 
mayonnaise. This makes a deliciously, 
fluffy dressing.

HARVEY &
Comprising Waist Pattern, 3538 

and Skirt Pattern, 8548. The Waist 
is cut la 7 Sises; 84, 36, 38, 40, 42, 
44 and 46 inches bust "measure. The 
Skirt in 7 Sites: 24, ii*> 28, 30, 32, 
34 and 36 Inches waist measure. To 
make this dress for a medium sise 
will require 7% yards of 36 inch 
material. ^

Crepe de chine or serge with floss 
or chenille embroidery or linen em
broidered would be good for this 
model. It is also attractive in satin 
and taffeta. The width of the sldrt at 
the toot with plaits extended Is 214 
yards. .

This Illustration calls tor TWO 
sepkrats patterns Which will be mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15c. 
FOR EACH pattern in . silver or 
stomps.

CO / Limited
£ 10,000.

Fresh English Goods 
Just Received.

Is estimated i.l 
gham district 
pounds sterlil 
miners’ strike 
iNamara, Mini a 
t the number 
fly unemployeiELLIS &C0 Turnbuckles, etc.LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET,

Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fsfesh New York Chicken. 

Fresh New York Ducks.
We have received a new stock of Turn- 

buckles of every s^tÿle^ and size from 
1-2 inch up.

Also Ring Clews, Jib Hanks, Sheaves, 
Shackles, Sail Thimbles from 1 to 4 inch. 
Rowlocks, Heart Thimbles from 1 to 10 tn«

^ Blocks of every size, including Snatch 
Blocks. Blaying Pins, Rouse Checks. Gin

AFTER EVERY MEAL1 Fresh Tomatoes/ 
Fresh Celery. 

Sweet Potatoes. 
New Cabbage. 
Green Peppers. 

New Cucumbers. 
Beetroot, 
Parsnips. 
Carrots.

New Turnips. 
New Artichokes.

A. PRACTICAL SET FOB A YOUNG 
CHILD.Mint leaf, peppermint or lus

cious Juicy fruit, cither 
flavor is a treat for your 
sweet tooth.

And all are equally good for 
you. Teeth, sppetlte and 
digestion all benefit.

. Navel Oranges. 
Ripe Bananas. 
Dessert Apples. 

California, Lemons. 
Grap/Fruit.

< Your nerves will say “thank 
you.** your vim will respond.

First Arrival in Five Years
V ! Ripe

GORGONZOLA

WWCtEV*S is Itfced for what 
it does as well as for Its BIG 
value at the small cost of Sc. ' Pattern 3681 is here Illustrated. It 

la cut In 4 Sizes: 6 moe., 1, 2 and 3 
years. A 2 year size will require 2 
yards of 36 Inch material - for the 

j'Drtss, ’(4 yard for tho Sack ,and ft 
! yard tor the bonnet tor which % yard 
j of lining Is also required. —
j - A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
, to any address on receipt of 16c. In 
silver or stamps. '

CHAPTER VIII. )
/ THE BLOW.

The Rydlle had been going slowly 
down-hill tor many years, but the ad
vent of Reginald’s new wife gave their 
fortunes an evil Impetus.sThe trouble 
had begun on the night other arrival,

CHEESE
The Flavor Lasts mffg"in splendid condition.

whole lot Is the yew. No other plant 
or shrub can keep up the struggle for 
existence beneath the black shadow of 
a ■ yew tree. Even grass and weeds 
wilFtiot grow in iuch a place.

Trees Which Hate
Each Other

At first eight this seems curious, for 
one would naturally imaging that a 
tree which had an unlimited supply 
of soil and air and light would have 
a better chanoe of prospering than 
another which had to. share these 
necessaries with its neighbours.

The real truth Of the matter that a 
young tree must be protected from the

Cambridge
Stafford Trees, says a well-known naturalist, 

are very like- human Wngs. They 
have their sympathies and aversions. 
Most of them like company, aq£ grow 
better in clumps, but many are very 
particular about the company they 
keep. When they hive what they like 
they flourish. When they have un-
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